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Mixing Directions - Sterilex Liquid Ultra... DIRECTIONS TO USE 1. Initial launch of treatment treatment DUWL for three nights in a row. 2. Regular treatment treat DUWL one night / a week after the initial start of treatment. 3. If two or more weekly procedures are missed, repeat the initial initial treatment. HOW TO
APPLY ULTRA 1 STERILE LIQUID. Add one bottle (3 ounces) of Solution I and one bottle (3 ounces) of Solution II to an empty Sterilex measuring cup or another empty container and stir. (Note Solution I and II should be mixed together before treatment, and the mixture should be used within 24 hours.) Pour the
appropriate amount of combined mixture into an empty outer tooth water bottle block. Do not use PETE bottles (see note below). 2. Clearing the lines. Run the Sterilex Liquid Ultra mixture through the system until the pink solution appears at the end of the A/W syringes and the mouthpiece lines. Always take off the
mouthpiece. It may be advisable to remove the pair depending on the type of pair. Contact the manufacturer for specific recommendations. 3. Allow the Sterilex Liquid Ultra mixture to sit in the block overnight (place the ends of the valin in the sink or cuspidor in case any pink solution drips overnight). 4. At the beginning
of the next working day, clean the lines of the Sterilex liquid Ultra mix. Rinse the outer water bottle with water. 5. Fill the outer bottle with water. Flush each line (A/W syringe, hand line) until the pink solution is no longer visible. SAFETY INFORMATION Read the instructions carefully. Avoid contact with the skin and eyes.
If the product gets into the eyes or on the skin rinse thoroughly. Not ingest. If swallowed, drink plenty of water. Get immediate medical attention. Stay within the reach of the children. Store at room temperature from direct sunlight, do not store above 30oC (or 86oF). Please note, do not use transparent plastic bottles of
terephtalat (PETE). We recommend either a high-density plastic bottle with a minimum thickness of 0.08 inches or a high/low density plastic mixture with a minimum thickness of 0.14 inches. Control of bacterial contamination in DUWL depends on the quality of incoming water. Sterile water is recommended by OSAP....
11409 Cronhill Drive, Suite L Owings Mills, MD 21117 410.581.8860 PHONE 1.800.1659 TOLL FREE 410.581.8864 FAX www.sterilex.com... Sterilex Liquid Ultra Instructions for using PDF dental dental fluid Call us today! (877) 653-7500 Call us today! (800) 260-6451 Flexible Policy of Returning Your Happiness is our
goal. To make the return process quick and easy, please follow the recommendations on our Returns page. First class support We are your source for information about infection control. We research the product to save time and money. Reg. #63761-8 Is the problem of Listeria, salmonella or other environmental
positives, shortening shelf life, or slime accumulation, Sterilex Ultra Ultra A cleaner solution 1 and a sterilex Ultra Activator solution provide additional protection for your sanitation needs. The Sterilex Ultra Disinfectant Cleaner Solution 1 and The Sterilex Ultra Activator Solution are based on our own Per® technology, the
only chemicals with products approved to remove biofilm on both public health surfaces and industrial surfaces. The content on this web page is provided only for informational purposes and does not overshadow the product label requirements. Approved claims labels can vary depending on geography, site use, body or
other factors. Always refer to the product label for a full referral for use. The content on this web page is provided only for informational purposes and does not overshadow the product label requirements. Approved claims labels can vary depending on geography, site use, body or other factors. Always refer to the product
label for a full referral for use. Use. sterilex liquid ultra instructions for use
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